January/February Highlights

- February 2nd: Closed Events presentations (one from the Class of 2014 and one from SAAC)
- February 9th: Conflict Resolution Committee Presentation and Board of Trustees Report Back
- February 16th: Special Events Funding presentation from ZAMI and Plenary Resolution Presentations
- Plenary was held on Sunday, February 23rd. Three out of 12 resolutions were passed. Quorum was lost during the discussion of the fourth resolution. All resolutions not passed will be presented at Fall 2014 Plenary at the resolution writers’ discretion.

SGA Presents the Following Events

3/7—Spring Break begins
3/16—Spring Break ends
3/28, 8PM, TGH—Great Hall Chamber Orchestra Performance
5/2—Last day of classes
5/3—May Day
*If you would like to have your SGA-sponsored event featured, email cebruce@bmc!

Upcoming Agenda

3/2—Introduction of 2014-2015 Executive Board, Plenary Recap
3/9 and 3/16—No SGA meetings. Happy Spring Break!

Fun Fact

Bryn Mawr was voted #1 Dorms Like Palaces
Voted #16 Best Quality of Life
Voted #20 Most Accessible Professors
Voted #8 Best Campus Food
Voted #17 Students Study the Most

Mawrters of the Month

The 2013-2014 EBoard, when not communicating exclusively through butt emojis, enjoyed their time as liaisons between the undergraduate community and the administration, faculty, and staff. Congratulations and best of luck to the 2014-2015 EBoard!